
Spring 2016 SOAR Course Locations and Parking Info (updated: 03-09-16)
FOR MORE DETAILS (descriptions, directions, parking info, maps, and photos) go to the 

 “LOCATIONS” section of the SOAR web site: www.soarnorthcountry. org  
(NOTE: items in red are updates to the print document you received)

SUNY Potsdam – Campus Layout and Parking: www2.potsdam.edu/campusmap (provides a link to 
the university’s interactive map showing building shapes, names and locations; use tab at top to link to the parking map) 
     LAYOUT NOTES: SUNY classroom buildings are largely situated in a square, with Crumb Library sitting in the 
center of the quad. At each corner of the quad, you will find an open-arched walkway between the buildings. You can also 
“cut through” some buildings to get to the other side; and, in many cases, walk through adjacent buildings. There is one 
large open gap in the quad: a statue of Minerva stands there, looking across Barrington Drive to the main entrance of the 
Barrington Student Union, where we have our luncheons at the end of each semester, and where, SPRING 2016, WE 
ARE CELEBRATING OUR 15th FULL ACADEMIC YEAR!! Opposite to the north-east side of the quad (i.e. across 
from Kellas, Merritt and Timerman Halls, sits the Crane School of Music, with its own library and classroom buildings, 
as well as Hosmer Hall and Snell Music Theater. Adjacent to it now, is the new Performing Arts Center (PAC), with its 
Proscenium Theater (and box office). Maxcy Hall (sports complex) sits by itself with its own parking areas, just off Outer 
Main St. You can find the SOAR office two floors above the office of the University Police, in Van Housen Extension.  
     PARKING NOTES: Please give yourself extra time for parking and walking to your SUNY classrooms. Parking 
reminders: 1) Write your plate # on the permit; 2) Park ONLY where visitors are permitted; 3) Always display your permit 
on your review mirror when on campus; 4) Your permit is valid through August 31, 2016.

SOAR Course Locations on the SUNY Potsdam Campus       (NOTE: * = a new SOAR location)
    Barrington Student Union MPR (second floor, back side). Site of our end-of-semester luncheon (parking info coming 
later). Use the main entrance (which faces the statue of Minerva); go straight up the staircase (taking the left branch); to second 
floor; turn right at the corridor; and walk straight back to the MPR (multi-purpose room). To use the elevator: from the main 
entrance, take the right-hand hallway to the restrooms alcove; the elevator is just to the right of the “men’s room” door; once 
upstairs, work your way back to the front of the building and cross over to the other corridor; turn right, then straight to the MPR. 
  * Flagg Hall 146.  Park in lot #1 (or #2). Walk to the Flagg/Morey corner of the quad and enter Flagg Hall. Veer a little 
right and take the half-staircase (or nearby elevator) to the basement level. At the bottom of the stairs, turn left into the 
corridor. Flagg 146 is the first door on the right (opposite the elevator).
    Kellas Hall 217 (second floor; door to room faces lot #6). Park in lot #2 (or #6 behind the building). Enter at the corner 
archway door (from lot #6, enter the central back door, turn right to enter Kellas). Take the stairs or elevator (in the Kellas 
vestibule near the back door) to the second floor; 217 (“distance learning”) is around the corner, the first door on the left. 
IMPORTANT NOTE: watch out for the single step when you enter and exit room 217! 
    Maxcy Hall:  Maxcy 104, Dance Studio, Fitness Center. Park in lot #30 or #27 (NOT in lot #29, the row closest to the 
building). To get to Maxcy 104 (ground floor): after entering, bear right and go to far end of the corridor and turn left; 104 is the 
first room on the right. To get to the Dance Studio (on 3rd floor): after entering, bear right; take the first stairs on the left to 3rd floor 
(or use the elevator at far end of the corridor); as you head down the 3rd floor corridor, the Dance Studio is the first room on the 
right, overlooking  the parking lots. To get to the Fitness Center (on 3rd floor), after you enter, walk straight down the right 
corridor, to the elevator at the far end on the left. Take it to the third floor. The Fitness Center is the first room on the left. 
    Morey 117. Park in lot #1 (or #2). Enter the quad from the Flagg/Morey corner. Enter Morey (on the left) and follow the 
hallway, turn right at the end, and follow the hallway to Morey 117, the last (2 doors) seminar room on the right. If you are 
parked closer to the center of the row on that side of the quad, enter there; turn right and work you way past the food court to 
the back corridor, turn right again, and then right again (at the last corridor); Morey 117 is then immediately on your left.
    Performing Arts Center (PAC). To get to the new PAC, the Proscenium Theatre (and box office), park in lot #6 (behind 
Kellas Hall) or, if that lot is full, park in lot #9 (i.e. the huge lot off of Barrington Drive that extends all the way around to Hosmer Hall).
From lot #9, use the entrance between Bishop Hall and the PAC; follow the basement path to the end; stairs/elevator takes you to the PAC
    Satterlee 225.  Park in lot #1 (or #2). Enter the quad from the Flagg/Morey corner. Enter Flagg (on the right) and take 
the nearby staircase to the second floor; walk to the far end of the corridor and down a half-flight of steps into Satterlee, ar-
riving into the history of SUNY Potsdam display area. Walk through the display area to the far side where you can either take 
the stairs or the elevator to the second floor. Continue down the second floor corridor, almost to the end. Room 225 will be on 
your right, at the end of a short corridor. 
     Timerman 131. Park in lot #2 or behind Kellas Hall in lot #6. Coming from lot #2, walk through Kellas, turn left and 
go out the back door and cross over to the back door of Timerman Hall. From Lot #6, enter the back door of Timerman (the 
building on the far left). Once inside, stop at the first small classroom storage/work room. If it is open, pass through to Timer-
man 131; if the hallway door is locked, walk farther down the corridor; take the first right, then right again into the front 
corridor. Timerman 131 is the last door on the right (at the end of the hall). 



Canton Locations:   (NOTE: * = a new SOAR location) 
    SUNY Canton: Halford Hall (Crest Center). From downtown Canton, continue straight onto SH 68 (towards 
Ogdensburg). Turn into SUNY Canton (at the last stop light) and go up the hill. At the intersection, bear right, passing by 
the water tower and Cooper Service Complex; Halford Hall is the next (small building). Park in lot 11, next to Halford. 

   SLU (St. Lawrence University): Take Park St. to far edge of campus. To avoid getting a ticket, park only in lot J (just beyond 
the science buildings) or lot D (no parking pass needed  for lot D!) behind, and on the far side of the sports complex facing the 
tennis courts. (Check the SOAR website to find out if we can park in *lot H (next to Vilas Hall - administration building and 
across from Griffiths Arts Center). NOTE: lot H is usually full during the day, but there are several handicap spaces in the front 
row.) NOTE: Hang your SOAR parking pass on the review mirror, so you won’t get a ticket in lot J (and lot H). To get 
to Brown 141-142 from lot J, take the far right steep paved path (with a sturdy metal railing) up to the back door of Flint Hall; 
enter, walk through Flint and out to ascend a half-staircase; turn right and go into Brown Hall; bypass the first long (windowed) 
corridor on the left, make short turns left-right-left into the second long corridor. Brown 141-142 is the second (and third) doors 
on your left. To get to *Valentine 105, follow the path described above, but instead of turning right to go into Brown Hall, turn 
left to go into Valentine Hall. Valentine 105 is four doors down on the right, opposite the “ladies” room in the alcove on the left.  
To get to Johnson Hall of Science: 135, park in lot J and walk along Park St., (past Valentine and Bewkes); at the circular drive 
turn right and walk down to the first entrance on the left. Johnson 135 is about half-way down this corridor on the left. To get to 
Gunnison Memorial Chapel  and  Richardson 015, park in lot J, walk along Park St., past the science buildings, the book store 
(across the street on the left), and several other buildings on the right until you catch sight of the Chapel up on the hill. Walk up 
the hill and enter the chapel doors that face Richardson Hall, the red stone building on the left. If you are going to Richardson, 
descend the stairs (opposite the Chapel) and enter; Richardson 015 is in the basement at the end of the hall.  
    Partridge Knoll: Multi-Purpose Room (30 Sullivan Drive). This is a large senior-living complex that sits far back from 
the main road. It is just off the intersection of State St. and SH 310 (down the road from Maplewod and Canton schools). Park in 
front or on the side, but NOT on the lawn! The Multi-Purpose Room is nearest the far left front entrance door to the building.
    SLCHA (St. Lawrence County Historical Society): Silas Wright House, County Gallery (3 East Main Street). Governor 
Wright’s white house with its white picket fence sits across from the old town park. Behind this house is “the red barn addition” and 
parking. Use the Canton Savings and Loan bank - entrance on Court St. - to drive to in to park behind the SLCHA building. There’s 
also free parking in the lot behind the nearby county building (entrance from Judson St.).
   TAUNY (52 Main Street). Coming from Potsdam, TAUNY is downtown on the right side. Just after the stop light, turn right 
onto Hodskin St.and park in the large lot behind TAUNY (for free in the 2nd and 3rd rows); enter TAUNY from its back door. 

Other Potsdam Locations:  (NOTE: * = a new SOAR location)
     * Canton-Potsdam Hospital (50 Leroy Street): Conference Room A and B.  (Parking NOTE: Please consider carpool-
ing as the main parking lot is often full around noontime. If you cannot find a spot in the lot, then find one on a nearby street. 
(Don’t park where it says “NO PARKING.) Enter the main hospital door, turn left when you get to the check-in area, then fol-
low that corridor straight to the very end; now you are in the new section where you will find an elevator. Take the elevator to 
the second floor, exit and walk through the double doors and down to the far end of the corridor. Rooms A/B are on the right. 
     Clarkson University: Clarkson Hall (downtown at 59 Main Street): Park on Main Street or behind the building (drive-
way on the left side). There are some handicap parking spots in the small lot directly in front of the building. The * Occupa-
tional Therapy (OT) Simulation Lab is located on the first floor, just off from the center towards downtown. The Physical 
Therapy (PT) Department is in the left wing. Walk up from Main St. and enter the breezeway door on the left. Take the nearby 
elevator to the second floor; a quick left then right brings you to the big main exercise area. 
    *Lawrence Avenue Elementary School (54 Lawrence Avenue): Library. The school is across road from the “Urgent 
Care” facility (i.e. the former St. Mary’s School). The main entrance is located by the play ground. Enter at the main door and 
look for the sign directing you to the nearby library.    
    Mayfield Apartments: Community Room (22 Mayfield Drive - just off May Road). The Community Room is in the 
one-story office building in center of the circular drive at the back of the complex. Park only where you see “VISITOR” 
(marked on the curb), or park in the lot beyond the circle. 
    Potsdam Civic Center: Community Meeting Room (2 Park Street). (The room is on the 2nd floor of the new addition at 
the back of the older Civic Center).  Park behind the building complex or in any nearby public parking lot (e.g. find free parking 
sections across from, and behind, the theater). Do NOT park in the IGA lot. Enter at the back corner doorway, (flag pole). Once in-
side turn right, go up a half-flight of stairs; turn left and go up another half-flight to the room. (There is a small elevator in the vestibule 
downstairs. NOTE: Close the inner elevator door as well as the outer door to turn on the light inside; then hit the button)
   Potsdam Food Co-op and Carriage House Bakery (24 Elm Street). Park on the street, or in the church lot next door, or in 
any municipal lot, but NOT in the Co-op lot (that is reserved for store customers). Meet on the store’s porch.

For more detailed and updated info, + maps, photos see LOCATIONS on the SOAR website: www.northcountry.org


